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.Swap control mode
The KR-M820U's Swap and Switcher Control functions make
possible A/B roll auto-editing without a separate editing
GOf!troller, even in systems which incorporate a switcher and a
TBC. Two source players connected via the two 9-pin serial
remote control terminals can be controlled from the front panel
of th~ KR-M820U used as the recording deck, for amazing

versatility.
.On-screen display of editing data
Another unique feature of the KR-M820U is its on-screen
display function which allows a variety of editing information to
be displayed on the screen of the monitor. In AIB roll editing
with 9-pin serial control, the editing data is comprehensive and
includes the edit mode, Swap Control and A/B Roll mode,
search speed, and edit points and the duration of edits for the
recorder and the two players. With 45-pin parallel remote controf
the on-screen display shows the status of each of the 45 pins.

.CTCM tor higher picture quality

The Mil format utilizes CTCM (Chroma Time-Compressed

Multiplexing) with the y and C components recorded on

( independent tracks. The high picture quality is maintained, even

'-- after several generations of duplication, through the use of

high-density metal particle tape.

.Four audio channels

The KR-MB20U has four audio channels, two (Audio 1 & 2)

recorded on independent longitudinal tracks and two FM audio

signals (Audio 3 & 4) recorded embedded in the chroma track.

These two FM audio channels have exceptionally high quality

with a dynamic range of over 80 dB while the S/N of Audio

channels 1 & 2 is improved by use of Dolby* C noise reduction.

.Maximum recording/playback time ot 90 minutes

Using a cassette about the size of a VHS cA~sette containing

1/2" high-density metal particle tape, recording/playback time

has been extended to 90 minutes, a 50% increase over the

60 minutes in the 3/4" U-VCR format. A smaller 20-minute

ENG cassette is also available and can be used in the

KR-MB20U without an adapter.
Dolby noIse reduction manufactured under license from Dolby lJIbofatories Licensing Corporatron .

"DOLBY" and ttl.! double-D symboll:I] are trademarks of Dolby Laborator.'s Licensing cOrporation
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.Built-in A/B roll editing capability

The KR-MB20U is the world's first editing recorder with a built-

in A/B roll editing capability. Edit points can be entered for the

recorder and both players,

and the players are activated

when the appropriate edit

points are reached. For even

greater flexibility, a variety of

sophisticated editing features

are available during an auto-

L editing sequence, including

prevIew, revIew,

go-to and trim.
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.High-speed search at 32 times nonnal speed
Any desired scene can be located quickly by searching at up to
32 normal speed in either direction. The search speed can be
varied between still and 8 times normal speed and switched to
a maximum of 32 times normal speed. At up to 4 times normal
speed, search is possible while viewing color pictures, without
using an external time base corrector. The y signal follows the
timing of the C signal to maintain the relative time difference
between them within 20 ns.
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OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES

Composite video output: 1.0 Vp- , 75 ohms, BNC x 2

y /C 358 output Y. 1.0 Vp-p, 75 Ohms
C: 0.286 Vp-p, 75 ohms Iburst) fi}

TV -8-pin video output: 1.0 Vp-p, 75 ohms

Component/CTCM output
Component: Y. 0.98 Vp-p, 75 ohms

A-Y. 0.486 Vp-P. 75 ohms; B-Y. 0.486 Vp-P.
75 ohms

CTCM. Y. 1.0 Vp-p, 75 ohms;C: 0.7 Vp-P. 75 ohms

Vi eo signal system' NTSC

Po er requirement: 120 V AC "' , 50/60 Hz

Po er consumption. 200 watts (210 watts with remote
control unit)

Ta : 1 /2-inch Metal particle tape

Ta speed: 67.693 mm/sec

Re ording system: Rotary 4-head, y /C component,
2 track helical scanning

R ording time: 90 min. (with JVC KC-M90L)

FF REW time. 3.5 min:Jwith JVC KC-M90L)

MIl tapes
KC-M90LU,KC-M60LU,KC-M30LU
KC-M20LU,KC-M10LU
KC-M20SU, KC-M1 OSU

DOC RF output 0.5 Vp-p,75 ohms, BNC

AUDIO

Input Line' -20/+4/-60 dBm, 600 ohms, ON/OFF,

balanced

seI rch speed: hultle. :t1/32, :t1/10, :t1/5, :t1/2, :t1, :t2, :t4, :t8.

:t16, :t32
OG: still- :t1.1

oit ensiOnS (W X H x 01446 x 284 x 605 mm
(17-9/16'~X 11-3/16" x 23-7/8") (with feet)

Output Line: -20/+4 dBs, low impedance, balanced
Headphones: -53- -14 dBs variable,
8 ohms load, unbalanced
TV: 0 dBs, low impedance, unbalanced

Li!)~~U~-1/AUDIO-2}
Frequency response" 50 to 15.000 Hz :t3 dB

-

5°C to 40°C (41°F to 104°F)

'10 to 80%

20°C to 60°C (-4°F to 140"F)

: 46 dB, C: 48dB

a WI ...z+1.0/-4.0dB,
C 1.5 MHz +1.0/-4.0 dB

Colnposite video input 1.0 Vp-P. 75 ohms ON/OFF,
BNC Time code input 0 dB:t6 dB, 10 k-ohms unbalanced

(0 dB = 1.55 Vp-p)

Time code output 0 dB :t3 dB, low impedance,
unbalanced (0 dB = 1.55 Vp-p)

ACCESSORIES: Monitor cable, 12P-12P dub cable,
Switch cover, Power cable, S-pin connector,
9-pin remote cable

Y / 358 inpul: Y- 1-0 Vp-p, 75 ohms, unbalanced
C- 0-286 Vp-P. 75 ohms (bursl), unbalanced

Co ponenl/CTCM inpul
omponenl (75% Color Bar)" Y- 0-98 Vp-p, 75 ohms

R-Y- 0-486 Vp-P. 75 ohms; B-Y- 0-486 Vp-p,
75 ohms

TCM: Y-1.0 Vp-p, 75 ohms; C. 0.7 Vp-P. 75 ohms

M " Component Video Cables
VC-G4040U (12-pin to 12 pin/4 m)
VC-G5030U (12-pin male to BNCx 313 mj
VC-G5050U (12-pin male to BNC x 315 m)
VC-G6030U{12.pin female toBNC x 313 m)
VC-G6050U ( 12-pin female to BNC x 3/5 mj

.
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SA-M22

Control Panel Case

For installation of the control panel when it

is removed from the front of the recorder,

for remote control.

SA-K12U ",

SMPTE Time Code Reader/Generator

Board

Design and specifications subject to change without notice.
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